
Quick Start Checklist!
Your account is packed with powerful plug-n-play traffic tools, and we don't want you to 
miss anything. So this is the current Member Checklist, but we also have a live version on 
your Members Dashboard. 

Please take a moment to look for that now... and remember to check it regularly, as we're 
adding to this package all the time, and each new tool we add will grow your traffic even 
more, as long as you take the time to set it up! 

OK, if you're viewing this, then hopefully you've already read the Welcome page, so you 
understand how EzClix works, what we'll be doing for you, and what we expect from you. 

If you missed that one, or skipped over it, please go back and read it now. If you've done 
that, then you can login to EzClix and get started on your account set up. The links below 
will work, or better still, you can print this out and make a few notes on it as you go.

1. Add Your Links

Add a link to your preferred website or offer. Upgraded Members get three slots. We 
recommend fast loading splash pages, with or without opt-in forms. Change your target 
URL here any time. 

Tracking Links are recommended, but DO NOT use popups, rotators, framebreakers. 
Offenders will be cancelled and banned. 

Make sure you Test and Activate Your New Links to receive traffic.

2. Add Your Banners

Upload your preferred banner and save the Target URL. Upgraded Members get three 
slots. Banners should be the standard 468px x 60px, saved as JPG, PNG or GIF files.

These are shown across our site and on some of our traffic sites & banner exchanges. You 
can change your banner(s) at any time.

3. Add Your Login Ad

Upgraded Members can also create an HTML Login Ad, or add HTML to show an image, 
up to 900px x 450px. (Sample shown below). These are shown on EzCliz and other 
selected traffic sites.

<p style=”text-align:center;”>
     <a href=”https://somedomain.com/yourpage.html”>
         <img src=”https://somedomain.com/yourimage.png”>
    </a>
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4. Set Up Your Affiliate Link

Get your Affiliate link from Warrior Plus and save it here. EzClix Members are auto-
approved, so just login to Warrior Plus, grab your link and save it on the Member's Affiliate 
Information page. ie. Make sure you login first, THEN click Affiliates in the Top Menu.

We send potential referrals your way automatically. Any time one of your offers is shown 
onour traffic pages, the link to join EzClix will use your WarriorPlus affiliate link. 

We also include your affiliate link on your Viral Traffic and Profile pages. We'll cover those 
next, but as long as you set them up, we'll send traffic... lots of traffic! 

5. Set Up Your Viral Traffic Page

This is a special page that's designed to promote your offer and your banner, while 
creating a stand-alone viral traffic source for you. Over time this will create a stream of 
ongoing traffic that with continue without any further input from EzClix, and that you can 
send anywhere you want. 

This is one of your New Member Bonuses... we'll promote this for you until you get 2500 
visitors or 2 direct referrals. Right now our membership is relatively small, and a lot of 
Members are skipping over this, so those who do set it up are getting considerably more 
traffic and referrals than that. 

Just save your User IDs and submit your page to our special rotator. We'll do the rest. 

This page will generate EzClix Referrals for you, grow your downlines in the selected viral 
traffic sites, and promote your selected offer, all totally hands-free.

6. Create Your Profile Page

This is another unadvertised bonus we've added since our launch. You add some content 
to create a personalised profile-style landing page that we will then promote for you. We 
start it off by adding 20,000 traffic credits per page, so this is worth getting right. 

You can upload a profile pic or avatar, link to your blog or social media profile and add your 
own offer and opt-in form. 

This also uses your EzClix affiliate link and your Viral Traffic programs, so once you set it 
up and we turn on the traffic, it will be generating EzClix referrals, Viral Program sign-ups, 
hands-free List Building, all while showing your current offers to an even wider audience. 

This is incredibly valuable and again, a lot of people are taking a long time to get around to 
setting it up... so those that do get it done are reaping the rewards wit ha loinshare of the 
rotator traffic! 

7. Set Up Some EzClix Promos

You only need a couple of referrals to fully-fund your EzClix account, so once you've set 
up all your advertising and custom pages, get a few promos happening ASAP! 
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Share EzClix on your social media accounts, send an email to your list, post some 
banners to your exchanges, add EzClix as a recommended traffic resource on your own 
sites. 

Remember... EzClix pays you recurring commissions so you can afford to spend some 
time creating   ongoing promotions. 

Blog posts, social media posts, review videos, use-case videos etc, will keep delivering 
highly qualified leads for many years to come, and help build you a serious recurring 
income stream 

8. View Login Offers To Win Monthly Prizes

Each time you login, you'll have the opportunity to view a couple of Members' offers. And 
each offer you view will earn you one or more entries in the you'll get an entry in the 
monthly prize draw. 

The exact prize changes every month, so check here to see what's on offer this month and 
how many entries you have. We plan to keep improving these prizes as the membership 
grows and individual Members get more active, so the more you support it, the more 
you can win!

9. Check The Current Member Bonuses

We've got a few to get you started, but we 'll be adding to this regularly. A few Members 
have also indicated they've got some good giveaways to share so keep an eye out for 
those as well. 

If you have a good giveaway of your own, let us know the details!

10. Submit a Testimonial!

Your testimonials help us convert your leads and make you commissions. 

So if there's ANYTHING you encounter that you really like, or you have any positive 
outcomes at all, please consider submitting your own testimonial. 

The more specific you can be, the better, so feel free to add more than one. A few short, 
separate testimonials about different features you like will work much better than one extra 
long one trying to cover everything! 

We'll link to your website and/or offers so you'll even get some extra traffic for your efforts.

ONGOING: Read & Click The Weekly Newsletter!

Each week we send a short newsletter with any updates or additions, but only if we've got 
news to share. Watch out for it and make sure you stay up to date as we're adding to 
ezClix all the time! Look fgor the Prize Link each week for the chance to earn additional 
prize draw entries and to spin the Prize Wheel.
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ONGOING: Keep Working The EzClix System!

While anyone who does a little work should be able to make a modest recurring income 
promoting EzClix, the real value should come from directing your EzClix traffic to your 
selected offers. 

We recommend you use tracking links to so can see exactly what's working and what isn't, 
and keep tweaking your offers so you keep making plenty of sales and commissions.

Beyond that, please share your feedback and suggestions, 

support the other Members by viewing their links & offers, 

& feel free to explore our other EzSitez when you get a chance!


